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Piano

So I'm heading out,
One night, to go to the bar and guess,
What, I get, when I step out the car they like,
Go VEEZIE x4
(hahaha, It's what they be saying though)

See I done,
Had a long month, with drama and stress,
And now I'm single now the girls want me beneath their
dress they like

Go VEEZIE x4
(hahaha)

They look at me all the same like I'm,
All brand new ish,
But I'm
Not in the mood to go toot it and boot it,
I just want to drown my sorrows at this party,
Wkd, smirnoff, Henessy, and maybe some Bacardi,

So it's,
1 shot, 2 shot, 3 shot more,
Wouldve thought that I was playing C.O.D. Hardcore,
Next thing I'm with lighty,
36-24-36 on my neck tryna love bite me

Chorus
I had the answers in a,
Cup, I drank it all down,
Ended up with a smile,
When I started with a frown,
I was all messed up,
I don't know how,
But I'm feeling like a king,
Where the hell is my crown

I had the answers in a,
Cup, I drank it all down,
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Ended up with a smile,
When I started with a frown,
I don't know who what when or how but,
Now I'm with this pretty lady,
In addressing gown,
Kuz it started with a cup,

Verse2
Ahh ahh, I didn't wanna do it,
okay, I did, but that was after I had some fluid,
She came up to me like "Hi V.A.S."
"how would you like to get, under this blue dress",

Wow, and I don't mean the bizzle when she hit me like
Pow, I had her in positions that would make her say,
"ow"
I understand LL kuz we were
"Doing it and doing it and doing it well" HUH!

I know she aint covered in spots, (spots)
But she must be a cheater, (RAH)
She's too fine to be single, anyways,
I took it in now gotta blow it out like sisha, (WOO!)

But Never in my mind did I think Id be,
Here, my memories a blur how it occurred oh,
dear, at least she's all there man see,
no surprises she's got her own hair and teeth, (YEAH)

[Chorus]

Verse3
See this this is unusual,
For me to consume any alcohol,
Kuz its usually H2O,
I don't know what I was thinking,

Before I knew it what I was drinking,
Was gone,
Am I wrong to do this?
But I liked it, couldn't fight it,
I'm glad shawty was invited ohhhh!!!

[Chorus] With GO VEEZIE!

[Chorus]
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